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Excerpt 2

T he lodge gym smelled like chlorine due to the 
close proximity to the pool. My feet pounded on 

the treadmill. I stared at the screen. I was only half-
way. This was the worst run in recent memory for me. 
I just wanted it to be over, but I was distracted by the 
events of the night before. Added onto that, I was get-
ting a late start. I hadn’t reached the lodge gym until 
seven that morning. Usually, I finished running at 
six-thirty. I reminded myself that it had been a long 
night and that today was a holiday, to boot. When it 
came to running, my guilty conscience worked over-
time.

I increased my pace. I much preferred running 
outside, but with the ice and snow, it wasn’t a safe 
option; the lodge was on the side of the mountain, 
and I didn’t know the terrain. 

But running on a treadmill was difficult. It felt 
mundane and pointless. I literally wasn’t going any-
where. I always ran slower and watched the clock 
more closely to check when I could quit. Finally, I hit 
the three-mile mark in well over thirty minutes. Typi-
cally, I ran faster than that, but any runner would tell 



you she has bad runs now and again; it was just a 
matter of keeping at it, so you have a good one once 
again. I knew when I got back home and into my ev-
eryday routine, things would click together for me.

I wasn’t sure if they would ever click together for 
this case. Cecily Madd was paying us a lot of money 
to find the person who’d sent her husband threaten-
ing notes, but as of yet, she had told us very little 
about those notes, such as their frequency and what 
the majority of them said. Both Tate and I had tried 
to speak to her last night at the party, but she had 
blown us off. She was angry at her husband, and I 
wondered if she was rethinking hiring us after his 
little speech.

Previously, Cecily had only said that she believed 
the person was close to her husband because he or 
she knew specific details about the doctor.

Yet, to contradict that, Anderson Bray had said the 
night before that Dr. Madd would share the details of 
his life with anyone willing to listen. One of them was 
mistaken…or lying.

I hopped off the treadmill and grabbed my water. 
I drank half the bottle before I lowered it from my 
mouth. The air inside the lodge was dry. Added to the 
high elevation, it was no wonder the three miles had 
been a struggle. 

To be honest, I was surprised that I was the only 
one in the gym that morning. I knew the party had 
gone past four in the morning, but I had assumed 
there might be another earlybird fitness freak in the 
room working out alongside me. It was just as well; I 
didn’t want an audience for such a terrible run.

Then I realized I wasn’t completely alone. Through 



the doorway that led to the weight room, I heard men 
speaking. 

Lifting weights was not my jam. I did it at least 
twice a week because it made me a better runner, but 
grudgingly. Now I had the chance to use the stations 
in the next room. It was much fancier than my simple 
setup of dumbbells and resistance bands at home. I 
waffled. I just wanted to get back to the case. There 
were so many oddities that tickled the back of my 
mind, and I couldn’t forget that Benny B was some-
where in the lodge watching and waiting. He would be 
watching me because he believed I could lead him to 
a story.

And I never had found Heather Madd, Garret’s 
first wife, after hearing her voice as she exited the 
game room.

“You have to listen to me,” one of the men on the 
other side of the wall said. “This is the only way we 
can make this work. If you want MaddlyCare to take 
you seriously, you have to listen to me. This is our 
one shot. We need this deal.”

I stopped just to the right of the door. There was 
something in the man’s tone that gave me pause. I 
was certain if I stepped into the weight room, they 
would stop talking, and I was very interested in what 
they had to say.

There was a giant thud, which I recognized as a 
set of dumbbells unceremoniously dropped on the 
padded floor. I winced, more for the floor than the 
dumbbells. 

“He’s a fool,” a second man’s voice said. This one 
sounded older and more gravelly. “If he won’t take 
the deal, we have no choice but to find someone who 



will. Garret Madd isn’t the only skincare guru on this 
planet. I refuse to grovel.”

“But he’s the one with the money who is actually 
giving us the time of day. We don’t have the funds 
to boost a product like this. It would take a national 
campaign. One television commercial would set us 
back a million.”

“Money? That’s what this is always about. We will 
find the money. There is always another fool who’s 
willing to write a check.”

“Not if Dr. Madd talks,” the first man hissed the 
words.

“He won’t talk,” The second voice snapped. “I’ll 
make sure of that. If he tries, he’ll be sorry. Sorrier 
than anyone you’ve ever known…”

I had to see who these two men were, but some-
thing outside the window caught my eye.

I glanced at the weight room, then I looked through 
the window again. Where I stood, I had a clear view 
down the slope, and it looked like someone was lying 
on the ground. Whoever it was must have fallen—and 
he wasn’t getting up. I bit my lip. I had to make sure 
that person was okay.

I grabbed my mobile phone and ran into the hall-
way in my shorts and tank top. I was not dressed to 
go out on the slope. There was a small store to the 
right of the lobby that sold ski equipment and cloth-
ing. I ran inside.

The middle-aged merchant stood just outside the 
door with her mouth hanging open as she watched 
people around the lobby. She had short gray-blond 
hair and wore a sweater that was very snug on her. 



It looked to me like it was real wool, too, and it made 
me itchy just seeing it. 

“I need to buy a ski suit,” I told her.
She stared at me. “We don’t open until nine.”
“But you are here, and you can charge it to my 

room. I really need this snowsuit. I have to get out-
side, and I can’t go like this.” I pointed at my tank top 
and shorts.

She frowned. “No, I guess you can’t. You’d catch 
your death of cold.”

“So can I buy a snowsuit from you? Please.”
There must have been something in my voice, be-

cause she said, “All right. I haven’t made nearly as 
many sales this weekend as I need to. You’re very 
small. Let me see what we have.”

She hummed as she went through the store look-
ing at the clothes. 

I clenched my jaw to keep myself from telling her 
to hurry up.

Finally, she picked out a purple ski coat and 
matching snow pants. I felt like a grape that was 
about to pop, but I wasn’t going to be picky.

“What’s your room number and name?” she asked.
I told her.
“It’s nice to meet you, Darby. I’m Jayne Anne. If 

there is anything else you need from the ski shop 
during your stay, I will be happy to find it for you.”

I put the pants and coat on over my tank top and 
shorts while she talked and shoved my phone in 
a pocket. As she rang me up, I ran out of the shop 
shouting my thanks.

When I got outside, the cold hit me like an icy wall. 
I gasped, and my breath was sucked out of me. The 



sky was bright blue and the ground was white with 
fresh snow. The glare off the snow blinded me for a 
moment.

I didn’t have boots on, so it was just a matter of 
seconds before my running shoes and ankle-length 
socks got soaked through. I could feel my toes curling 
in from the cold. I walked the distance to the moun-
tain where the skiers took off from. It was the length 
of a basketball court, but felt much farther in wet 
shoes and wet hair from my run. I pulled my hood up 
and pulled the ties tight, close to my head.

It was a beautiful, cold but crisp day. It looked 
just like the first day of the year should. Everything 
was bright and shiny, and fresh snow fringed the 
trees. Pristine and perfect, just like the brochure for 
the lodge claimed it to be. 

I had to concentrate on not falling in the slick ice 
and snow. The side of the mountain was perfect for 
downhill skiing. What it wasn’t good for was running 
shoes. I really should have bought a pair of boots 
when I was in the ski shop.

I slipped and fell on my back end and skidded 
down the mountain toward the fallen person. I tried 
to slow myself down with my hands and dig in my 
heels, but it was no use. I couldn’t stop.

I ran into the man’s ski pole and grabbed it. Dig-
ging the end into the snow, I finally stopped myself 
about ten feet below him. I lay on my back for a sec-
ond to get my bearings. I really hoped that no one was 
looking out the window just then and saw my slide 
down the mountain. I took a survey of my body, and 
other than being a tad sore, I was fine. 

Using the man’s ski pole, I struggled to my feet. 



I turned and climbed to him. “I’m sorry I grabbed 
your pole like that. Are you…”

I was going to ask him if he was okay, but the 
words died on my lips. He most certainly wasn’t okay. 

Dr. Garret Madd was dead, with an arrow sticking 
out of his back.

Find out what happens next in Frozen Detective! Read the rest!




